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About Us

About Us
Leaders in Sustainability & Energy
•
•

•
•

Leading player in Energy and Sustainability Services
Led more than 500 sustainability service offerings
(CSR, EIAs, LCAs, CDM,
Environmental Finance etc.)
• Sectors (Energy and Infrastructure, Mines and Metals, Manufacturing,
Habitats, Forestry, Agriculture) and
• Geographies (India, Srilanka, Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia, Nigeria,
Kenya, Tanzania)
• Clients (Governments, Multilaterals, UN, Business groups, NGOs)
Delivered more than 500 million USD benefits to clients
Operating across India, South East Asia and Africa

About Us
•

•

•

RSM International is the 7th largest network of independent audit, tax & advisory
firm in the world with over USD 4 billion in fee income and presence in over 700
offices in 103 countries
RSM Astute is the 6th largest accounting and consulting group in India has 1000
people strength and located in 19 offices in 13 cities with delivery capabilities in
90+ cities
Some Clients of RSM Astute

Our Service Offerings
Sustainability

Energy

Sustainability Performance Management
Energy Audit / Energy Management Systems
Sustainability Disclosures ( GRI, BRR,
IR,CDP, DJSI)
PAT Advisory and ESCerts Trading
ESG Due Diligence/ Supply Chain Audits
Green Finance Advisory Services
Carbon Credits [CDM, VCS, PoA, GS]
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) –
Companies Act 2013
Climate/Water/Green Benchmarks/Targets
Circular Economy

RPO & REC Advisory & Trading
RE Power Contracting and Trading

Quality Assurance, Third Party Inspection services

CSI Services

Our CSI Service Offerings

Review and Improve
Compliance (Section
135, Companies Act
2013) Documentation

Design and Steer
Strategic CSI Projects

Monitor, Measure and
Evaluate CSI

Review and Improve Compliance Documentation
Review of existing CSR Policies and gap analysis
Suggestions on improvement and facilitation in incorporating innovative ways
for CSI interventions
Facilitation in:
• set-up of Board and Management Processes for CSR
• maintenance of a balance between decentralized and centralized CSR processes
• system of communication, channel development and documentation for CSR
processes

Design and Steer Strategic CSI
Design:

Baseline Study and Feasibility Analysis for CSI
Development of design and operations document
•Project Concept Document
•Project Implementation Plan
•Operation Manual
Mechanisms for community outreach program

Steer:

Facilitating partnerships with various national and international
developmental organizations in varied sectors with national reach
Integrating best practices in implementation arrangements
Mid course corrective actions

What is Strategic CSI?
A business strategy that is
integrated with core
business objectives and
core competencies to
create business value and
positive
social/environmental
value, and is embedded in
day-to-day business
culture and operations.

Monitor, Measure and Evaluate CSI
Monitor:

Project supervision
Development and implementation of monitoring
mechanism
Periodic report generation of findings

Evaluate:

Project bench-marking
Detailed evaluation of intervention outputs and
outcomes
Development of mitigation measures for
unintended outcomes

Measure:

Detailed measurement of KPIs and documentation
Comprehensive report generation on SROI and
indirect economic value generated
Impact Assessment and Social Audits

Our Work
Assistance to our clients in CSR
We worked with an MNC player and an Indian group with entertainment, chemical and
renewable energy portfolio in development of CSR policies as per Section 135 of Companies Act,
2013 and facilitation in its implementation
Objective: Policy formulation, identifying initiatives, assisting in implementation, reviewing and reporting.
Activity:
Preparing CSR policy considering the community investment priorities of client and needs of its relevant stakeholders to
be in line with the Sec 135, Schedule VII of the Companies Act 2013.
Assessment of relevant central and state government schemes in the target areas.
Assisting CSR committee in evaluating the monitoring report and other documentation for compliance with Companies
Act 2013.
Review of annual disclosure statement as per requirement of the Companies Act 2013 at the end of the financial year.
Highlights:
Finalised and submitted the CSR policy in alignment with clients global practices, due consultation with company
stakeholders and in lines with requirement as per Companies Act 2013.
The policy submitted to the client is now the part of its organisation and its implementation was reviewed to
satisfaction.
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Monitor, Measure and Evaluate CSI
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Progress
Out of
Poverty

“The Progress Out of Poverty or Poverty Probability Index (PPI) is a

poverty measurement tool for organizations and businesses with a
mission to serve the poor.”

-PPI

Why PPI?
•

$1.25 per day international poverty line is the most commonly used measure of poverty

•

Determining whether a family actually lives on less than $1.25 per person per day can be
extremely challenging

•

$1.25 per day line isn’t even measured in dollars, pesos or rupees. It’s measured in
economic units called “Purchasing Power Parity” (PPP) which takes into account currency
differences and exchange rates

•

Many families grow crops or raise animals which they eat (or barter with), and have
several informal loans going simultaneously, for whom $1.25 PPP calculation is not easy

PPI addresses exactly this problem of calculation of individual progress out of
poverty by setting focus points and region specific questions for each intervention

“SROI is the application of a set of principles within a framework

that is designed to help bring about that consistency, while
at the same time recognizing that what is of value will be very
different for different people in different situations and
cultures.”

-Social Value International

6 Stages of Social Impact Assessment
Demonstrati
ng Outcomes
and Giving
Them a
Value

Establishing
Scope &
Identifying
Stakeholders

Mapping
Outcomes

Calculating
the SROI

Establishing
Impact

Reporting,
Using &
Embedding

Understanding the Stages

Stage 1
• Establishing Scope
• Identifying
Stakeholders
• Deciding How to
Involve Stakeholders

Establishing Scope & Identifying Stakeholders
• Helps you decide boundary and check whether
the proposed is feasible or not
• Helps you identify people or organizations that
experience change or affect the activity,
whether positive or negative, as a result of the
activity being analysed.
• Introduces you to methods of involving
stakeholders

Understanding the Stages

Stage 2
• Starting on Impact
Map
• Identifying Inputs
• Valuing Inputs
• Clarifying Outputs
• Describing
Outcomes

Mapping Outcomes
• Helps you collate information on your
organization and the scope of the analysis from
your project plan.
• Helps you identify what stakeholders are
contributing in terms of financial assistance
and time in order to make the activity a result
of the activity being analysed.
• Helps you value non-monetized input like
volunteer time and contribution of goods and
services

Understanding the Stages

Stage 3
• Developing Outcome
Indicators
• Collecting Outcome
Data
• Establishing How
Long Outcomes Last
• Putting a Value on
Outcome

Demonstrating Outcomes & Giving Them Value
• Helps you gain clarity on indicators for each of
the outcomes on your map
• Helps you collect data on your indicators by
helping you quantify your previous experience
and research
• Helps you predict the number of years you
expect the benefit to endure after your
intervention and put a value to it

Understanding the Stages

Stage 4
• Dead Weight and
Displacement
• Attribute
• Drop-off
• Calculating your
Impact

Establishing Impact
• Helps you measure of the amount of outcome
that would have happened even if the activity
had not taken place
• Helps you assess how much of the outcome
was caused by the contribution of other
organizations or people
• Helps you realize whether the amount of
outcome is likely to be less or, if the same, will
be more likely to be influenced by other
factors, so attribution to your organization is
lower

Understanding the Stages

Stage 5
• Projecting into the
Future
• Calculating NPV
• Calculating the Ratio
• Sensitivity Analysis
• Payback Period

Calculating the SROI
• Helps you in calculating the net present value
(NPV), the costs and benefits paid or received
in different time periods
• Helps you in calculating your SROI
• Helps you realizing changes that have a
significant impact on the overall ratio:
distinguishing positive changes from negative
changes

Understanding the Stages

Stage 6
• Reporting to
Stakeholders
• Using the Results
• Assurance

Reporting, Using and Embedding
• Helps you communicate the results which is
relevant to the audiences that you decided
upon when you set your scope i.e. for internal
management use or for public distribution or
as the basis for different discussions with
different stakeholders. Preparing Helps you in
calculating your SROI
• Helps you review your planned activities in
order to try and maximize the social value you
plan to create

RSM GC
Advantage & Clientele

Advantage RSM GC Advisory
Leadership
Team

•Leadership team with expertise and extensive consulting experience, more than 500 sustainability service
offerings; developed over 250 emission reduction projects with a potential of >400 million CERs; assisted and
advised over 8000 MW power project portfolio & over 2000 MW wind power projects, over 350 MW REC
projects; delivered value of over US$ 500 Million to businesses in India

Policy
Formulation

•Active participation in policy formulation and thought leadership

Strong Track
Record

•Strong track record of project delivery, combined with risk mitigation and structuring capabilities

Diverse Work
Experience

•Working experience in diverse geographies & sectors, and a potent combination of technical & financial
resources

Clientele

THANK YOU!!

